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About Us
Chemicals are key elements in fruit juices, baked goods, processed cheese and various other
food products. Considering the increasing requirement for perfectly formulated chemicals in
the Indian Food Industry, Mr. Bhavin Parekh and Mr. Nirav Parekh founded Arham Chemicals
in the year 2005. We are introducing Xanthan Gum Food Grade, Calcium Propionate Food
Grade, Benzoic Acid IP, Propylene Glycol, Aspartame Powder, Sorbic Acid and many more
chemicals. Our food grade chemicals are prepared after extensive research by our vendors,
using hi-tech machines and smart techniques. Our line of chemicals comes rest assured for
quality from our vendors end, which helps us promise our customers for our offerings
effectiveness. As a supplier and trader, our emphasis is always on sourcing and serving prime
quality standards of chemicals at reasonable prices. Apart from chemicals, we are also
offering Ice Creams of Delicious brand in various mouth-watering ﬂavours.

Creative Minds Behind Our Company
Born, raised and educated in the capital of West Bengal, Kolkata, Mr. Bhavin Parekh and Mr.
Nirav Parekh are the leaders in the success and growth of the partnership company. They
began their journey in the Indian Chemical Industry with a thought to serve supreme
standards of chemicals and support in the growth of associate companies. With great
industrial experience, they are making the company reach great height in this arena. Mr.
Bhavin has gained specialization in trading a large line of chemicals from reputed and trusted
sources whereas Mr. Nirav holds expertise in building new and stronger connections through
networking and marketing.

Why Choose Us?
 Premium Services: We are devoted to maximize the satisfaction and contentment of our
customers which is why we render them our premium services.
 Fast Processing: Every order processed on an immediate basis so that clients receive their
orders on-time.
 Proper Work Space: We have capacious unit for performing packaging and storing
operations in a smooth manner. All types of admin and stock maintenance works are also
performed at our huge work space.
 Network of Supply: Our company has a wide network for supplying Xanthan Gum Food
Grade, Sorbic Acid, Calcium Propionate Food Grade, Propylene Glycol and many more
chemicals in various Indian regions.

Our Products

Calcium Propionate Food Grade

Xanthan Gum Food Grade

Sorbic Acid

Xanthan Gum 200 Mesh

25 KG Sorbic Acid

Aspartame Powder

Sodium Benzoate-Food Garde

Lichi Swirls Ice Cream

Kaccha Aam Ice Cream

Aromatic Chemical And Aromatic Compound

Vitamin C Ascorbic Acid

Di-Ethyl Phthalate
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